Member Profile

Bills Co-Sponsored

» Co-sponsor of the 2011 Complete Streets bill (S 1056)  No
» Co-sponsor of the 2014 Safe Streets Act (S 2004)  No
» Co-sponsor of the Bicycle and Pedestrian Safety Act (S 1708)  No

Voted With Us On

» 2009 Coburn Amendment to defund Transportation Enhancements  No
» 2011 Paul Amendment to prevent TIGER funds for bike/ped projects  No

State Profile

Bicycling Means Business: State Level Information for 2012

Bicycle Retail Stores: 202
Bicycle Retail Jobs: 854
Annual Gross Revenue: $79,431,000

Policy
State Complete Streets Policy? Yes

Safety
7.8%  Percentage of state roadway fatalities that are bicyclists and pedestrians
0.0%  Percent of Highway Safety Improvement Program funding spent on bicycle and pedestrian projects
State Background: Kentucky
Sen. Rand Paul
Party: R
Relevant committees: None
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